Dear colleagues,
I am pleased to share the latest edition of the Sustainability Roundup (April - June 2022). The Tata Group has ranked No.1 in AsiaPacific on Sustainability as per the GlobeScan SustainAbility
Leaders Survey 2022 released recently. It is also a matter of pride
that we have now featured in the global top 15 for the second time
in three years, and are the only Asian company to do so.
This is a true testament of the Group’s progress on sustainability
through the continuous efforts of our companies over the years.
It is also a result of the vision of our Group Chairman, N Chandrasekaran, who has laid out a bold and
transformative agenda for the Tata Group to be Net Zero by 2045 and has made sustainability a key pillar
of the Tata growth story going forward.
As a part of our endeavour to mainstream sustainability across the group, Tata Sustainability Month 2022
offered the ‘Only One Earth’ e-course on sustainability, exclusively for Tata colleagues. Over 30,000
employees from 60+ companies participated in Tata Sustainability Month and embarked on their
sustainability journey.
I hope you enjoy reading this volume of the round-up, aimed at bringing to you, sustainability highlights
from the Tata group and from across the globe. Please feel free to write to us with your feedback at
tatasustainabilitygroup@tata.com

TATA NEWS
Tata companies well-capitalised,
poised for sustainable growth
with focus on Net-zero, water
stewardship and biodiversity
- Tata group Chairman, N Chandrasekaran
Read more

Tata Chemicals Europe
opened UK’s first industrial
scale carbon capture and usage
plant in July, signaling a key
milestone in the race to meet
the UK’s, and the world’s, Netzero targets
Read More

BRAND WITH A PURPOSE
Tata Power Delhi Distribution
undergoes brand refresh;
unveils new brand philosophy
‘Towards a Greener Tomorrow’
Read More

Commissions India’s
largest floating solar power
project of 101.6 MWp in
Kerala backwaters
Read More

Commissions 300 MW
Solar plant in Dholera,
Gujarat, with India's largest
single-axis solar tracker
system

Commissions 120 MW
solar project in
Masenka, Gujarat
Read More

Read More

Commissions 100 MW
project for MSEDCL
in Partur, Maharashtra
Read More

Bags a 300 MW solar project

Secures India’s largest solar

from National Hydroelectric

EPC order of 1 GW from

Power Corporation

Satluj Jal Vidyut

Read More

Nigam (SJVN)
Read More

Tata Power to create India's
most comprehensive renewable
energy platform with
investment of Rs 4,000 crore by
BlackRock Real Assets-led
consortium
Read More

Tata Motors to deliver 10,000
XPRES T EVs to BluSmart
Electric Mobility
Read More

Mia by Tanishq announces
100 percent recycled
gold initiative
Read More

Over 30,000 Tata employees
from 60+ Tata companies participated
in Tata Sustainability Month 2022,
which offered an e-course
on sustainability titled
‘Only One Earth’

Tata Power's Mundra Thermal
Power Station 'Desi Beej Bank'
empowers farmers in the Kutch region
by providing livelihood-linked ecosystem
for more holistic growth.
Read More

2,500 women from disaster-hit
communities in Hyderabad learn to
read and write in Telugu or Urdu under
TCS Foundation’s Hyderabad Floods
Response Programme.
Read More

ProEngage16 receives 1,000+ unique
applications from Tata employees,
their family members and Tata retirees.
Selected volunteers will start their
projects in August.
Read More

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Tata group ranks
No.1 in Asia Pacific
on Sustainability;
among top 15 globally

Tata Steel &Tata Steel
Europe recognised as
Steel Sustainability
Champions - 2022
Read More

Read More

Bombay House
receives Indian
Green Building
Council Platinum
rating

TATA SUSTAINABILITY STORIES

Steel sector can grow sustainably
in harmony with nature
Read more

Empowering the Transgender
community | Tata Steel
Read more

WORLD SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

UN’s Race to Zero
Campaign Toughens
Criteria for Company and
Financial Institution Net
Zero Plans - ESG Today

EU agrees 40% gender
quota for corporate
boards

Melting runways are
a sign we're not prepared
for climate change

Read more

Read more

Read more

ISSB exposure drafts
released for consultation
- accepting comments
until 29 July 2022

How co-processing is
boosting Sustainable
Aviation Fuel supply

Integrating ESG
initiatives to maximise
investment value

Read more

Read more

Read more

•

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Ties Exec Pay to Climate
Targets

•

Honeywell launches solution to help building owners track
and reach climate goals

Read more

Read more

•

Lufthansa enables passengers to offset climate impact
through sustainable aviation fuel, climate solution
purchases

Read more

•

Iberdrola launches initiative to advance recycling of wind
turbines

Read more

•

Unilever to help replace single-use miniatures at Holiday
Inn-owner hotels

Read more

•

What’s the best way to incentivize supplier sustainability?
Companies explore 'Sustainable supply chain finance'

Read more

INDIA SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

A nation-wide ban
on 19 single use
plastic items,
effective July 2022
Read more

India plans to
reduce power
generation from
81 thermal coalfired plants

Bureau of Indian
Standards issues
performance
standards for EV
batteries

Read more

Read more

eSensitivity tool
launched to
balance
biodiversity,
energy planning
Read more

INTERESTING READS

Should air conditioning
be part of workers’
rights?
Read more

How to engage
employees on your net
zero goal
Read more

Getting started
with Scope 3
emissions
Read more

6 novels to read
if you're a fan of
climate tech fiction
Read more

Are Your Organization’s
DEI Efforts Superficial or
Structural?
Read more

AI to track soundscapes
of a coral reef to
check its health
Read more

RESOURCES

Global Energy
Perspective - By
McKinsey
Read more

The role of carbon
capture, utilisation &
storage in the energy
transition: vital but
limited - By ETC

WBCSD's SPHERE - the
packaging sustainability
framework
Read more

Read more

Harnessing Green
Hydrogen – Opportunities
for deep decarbonization
in India

DEI: The journey to
leading practice
Read more

How to approach climate
scenario analysis
Read more

Read more
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